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We first introduce a new class of weighted functions and obtain some basic
properties of this class. Then, as applications of this class, we prove local weighted
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be considered as generalizations of the Poincare inequality for Sobolev functions.Â
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been new interest developed in the study of
differential forms, largely pertaining to applications in quasi-conformal
analysis and nonlinear elasticity. The objective of this paper is to introduce
Ž .A l -weights and to prove the local weighted Poincare-type inequalitiesÂr
for differential forms in any kind of domains and the global weighted
sŽ .Poincare-type inequalities for differential forms in L m -averaging do-Â
Ž . Ž .mains, where m is a measure defined by dm s w x dx and w g A l . Asr
we know, A-harmonic tensors are the special differential forms which are
w Ž .solutions to the A-harmonic equation for differential forms: d A x, du s
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l Ž n. l Ž n.0, where A: V = n R “ n R is an operator satisfying some condi-
Ž w x.tions see 7, 8, 10 . So that all of the results about differential forms in
this paper remain true for A-harmonic tensors. Therefore, our new results
concerning differential forms are of interest in partial differential equa-
tions, tensor analysis, nonlinear potential theory, quasi-regular mappings,
p Ž w x.and the theory of H -space see 1]3, 6]9 .
We now establish some notation and definitions. Throughout this paper,
we always assume V is a connected open subset of Rn. Let e , e , . . . , e1 2 n
denote the standard unit basis of Rn. For l s 0, 1, . . . , n, the linear space
of l-vectors, spanned by the exterior products e s e n e n ??? n e ,I i i i1 2 l
Ž .corresponding to all ordered l-tuples I s i , i , . . . , i , 1 F i - i - ???1 2 l 1 2
l l Ž n. l- i F n, is denoted by n s n R . The Grassman algebra ns [nl
is a graded algebra with respect to the exterior products. For a s Ýa Ie gI
I ² :n and b s Ýb e g n, the inner product in n is given by a , b sI
I I Ž .Ýa b with summation over all l-tuples I s i , i , . . . , i and all integers1 2 l
l s 0, 1, . . . , n. We define the Hodge star operator w: n“ n by the rule
² :Ž .w1 s e n e n ??? n e and a n wb s b n wa s a , b w1 for all1 2 n
< < 2a , b g n. Hence the norm of a g n is given by the formula a s
² : Ž . 0a , a s w a n wa g n s R. The Hodge star is an isometric isomor-
l nyl Ž . lŽnyl . l lphism on n with w: n “ n and ww y1 : n “ n . Let




5 5f s f x w x dx .Ž . Ž .p , E , w Hž /E
As we know, a differential l-form v on V is a Schwartz distribution on
l Ž n.V with values in n R . In particular, for l s 0, v is a real function or a
Ž l .distribution. We denote the space of differential l-forms by D9 V, n . We
pŽ l . Ž . Ž . Ž .write L V, n for the l-forms v x s Ý v x dx s Ýv x dxI I I i i ? ? ? i i1 2 l 1pŽ .n dx n ??? n dx with v g L V, R for all ordered l-tuples I. Thusi i I2 lpŽ l .L V, n is a Banach space with norm
1rp1rp pr2
p 25 5v s v x dx s v x dx .Ž . Ž .Ýp , V H H Iž /ž / ž /V V I
1Ž l .Similarly, W V, n are those differential l-forms on V whose coeffi-p
1Ž . 1 Ž . 1 Ž l .cients are in W V, R . The notation W V, R and W V, n arep p, loc p, loc
Ž l .self-explanatory. We denote the exterior derivative by d: D9 V, n “
Ž lq1 . wD9 V, n for l s 0, 1, . . . , n. Its formal adjoint operator d :
Ž lq1 . Ž l . w Ž .n lq1D9 V , n “ D9 V , n is given by d s y1 w dw on
Ž lq1 .D9 V, n , l s 0, 1, . . . , n.
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We write R s R1. Balls are denoted by B, and s B is the ball with the
Ž . Ž .same center as B and with diam s B s s diam B . The n-dimensional
n < <Lebesgue measure of a set E : R is denoted by E . We call w a weight if
1 Ž n.w g L R and w ) 0 a.e. Also in general dm s w dx, where w is aloc
w xweight. The following result appears in 8 .
LEMMA 1.1. Let Q ; Rn be a cube or a ball. To each y g Q there
‘Ž l . ‘Ž ly1 .corresponds a linear operator K : C Q, n “ C Q, n defined byy
1 ly1K v x ; j , . . . , j s t v tx q y y ty ; x y y , j , . . . , j dtŽ . Ž .Ž . Hy 1 l 1 ly1
0
and the decomposition
v s d K v q K dv .Ž .Ž .y y
‘Ž l . ‘Ž ly1 .We define another linear operator T : C Q, n “ C Q, n byQ
averaging K over points y in Qy
T v s w y K v dy , 1.2Ž . Ž .HQ y
Q
‘Ž . Ž .where w g C Q is normalized by H w y dy s 1. We define the l-form0 Q
Ž l .v g D9 Q, n byQ
< <y1v s Q v y dy , l s 0, andŽ .HQ
Q 1.3Ž .
v s d T v , l s 1, 2, . . . , n ,Ž .Q Q
pŽ l .for all v g L Q, n , 1 F p - ‘.
Different versions of the classical Poincare inequality have been estab-Â
Ž wlished in the study of the Sobolev space and differential forms see 2, 8,
x.10 . Susan G. Staples proves the Poincare inequality for Sobolev functionsÂ
s w xin L -averaging domains in 11 . Tadeusz Iwaniec and Adam Lutoborski
Ž . w xprove the following Poincare-type inequality Lemma 1.4 in 8 whichÂ
plays a crucial rule in generalizing the theory of Sobolev functions to
differential forms.
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Ž l . pŽ lq1 .LEMMA 1.4. Let u g D9 Q, n and du g L Q, n . Then u y uQ
n prŽnyp.Ž l .is in L Q, n and
Ž . 1rpnyp rn p
n prŽnyp. p< < < <u y u dx F C n du dx 1.5Ž . Ž .H HQ pž / ž /Q Q
for Q a cube or a ball in Rn, l s 0, 1, . . . , n and 1 - p - n.
w xThe following version of the Poincare inequality appears in 10 .Â
Ž l . pŽ lq1 .LEMMA 1.6. Let u g D9 Q, n and du g L Q, n . Then u y uQ
1Ž l .is in W Q, n with 1 - p - ‘ andp
5 5 < <1r n 5 5u y u F C n , p Q du 1.7Ž . Ž .p , Q p , QQ
for Q a cube or a ball in Rn, l s 0, 1, . . . , n.
The following generalized Holder inequality will be used repeatedly.È
LEMMA 1.8. Let 0 - a - ‘, 0 - b - ‘, and sy1 s ay1 q by1. If f and
g are measurable functions on Rn, then
5 5 5 5 5 5fg F f ? gs , V a , V b , V
for any V ; Rn.
Ž .2. A l -WEIGHTSr
We now introduce a new class of weights as follows.
DEFINITION 2.1. Let w be a locally integrable nonnegative function in
Rn and assume that 0 - w - ‘ almost everywhere. We say that w belongs
Ž . Ž .to the A l class, 1 - r - ‘ and 1 F l - ‘, or that w is an A l -weight,r r
Ž .write w g A l , ifr
Ž .ry1Ž .1r ry11 1 1
lsup w dx dx - ‘H H ž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wB BB
for all balls B ; Rn.
Ž . Ž w x w x.It is clear that A 1 is the usual A class see 5 or 6 . The followingr r
Ž .theorem says that A l is an increasing class with respect to r.r
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Ž . Ž .THEOREM 2.2. If 1 - r - s - ‘, then A l ; A l .r s
Ž .Proof. Let w g A l . Since 1 - r - s - ‘, by Holder's inequalityÈr
sy1 ry1Ž . Ž . syr1r sy1 1r ry11 1
1rŽ syr .dx F dx 1 dxH H Hž /ž / ž /ž / ž /w wB B B
ry1Ž .1r ry11sy r< <s B dxH ž /ž /wB
ry1sy1 Ž .1r ry1< <B 1
s dx ,Hry1 ž /ž /w< <B B
so that
sy1 ry1Ž . Ž .1r sy1 1r ry11 1 1 1
dx F dx .H Hž / ž /ž / ž /< < < <B w B wB B
Therefore, we find that
Ž .sy1Ž .1r sy11 1 1
lsup w dx dxH H ž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wB BB
Ž .ry1Ž .1r ry11 1 1
lF sup w dx dx - ‘H H ž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wB BB
n Ž . Ž . Ž .for all balls B ; R since w g A l . Therefore w g A l and A l ;r s r
Ž .A l . We have completed the proof of Theorem 2.2.s
Ž .As we can see in the following Theorem 2.3, A l -weights have ar
property similar to the strong doubling property of A -weights.r
Ž .THEOREM 2.3. If w g A l , thenr
< < rE m EŽ .
F C 2.4Ž .r , l , wlqry1 l< <B m BŽ .
whene¤er B is a ball in Rn and E is a measurable subset of B.
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Proof. By Holder's inequality, we haveÈ
< < 1r r y1r rE s dx s w w dxH H
E E
Ž .1rr ry1 rr
1rŽ1yr .F w dx w dxH Hž / ž /E E
Ž .ry1 rr
1rr 1rŽ1yr .s m E w dx .Ž .Ž . Hž /E
This implies
Ž .ry1
r 1rŽ1yr .< <E s m E w dx . 2.5Ž . Ž .Hž /E
Note l G 1, by Holder's inequality again, we haveÈ
1rl1 1
lw dx F w dx ,H Hž /< < < <B BB B
so that
1rl< <1 B 1
l1 s w dx F w dx .H Hž /< <m B m B BŽ . Ž .B B
Hence, we obtain
l ly1 l< <m B F B w dx. 2.6Ž . Ž .H
B
Ž .Since w g A l , there exists a constant C such thatr r , l, w
Ž .ry1Ž .1r ry11 1 1
lw dx dx F C . 2.7Ž .H H r , l , wž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wB B
Ž . Ž . Ž .Combining 2.5 , 2.6 , and 2.7 , we deduce that
Ž .ry1
lr ly1 l 1rŽ1yr .< < < <E m B F m E B w dx w dxŽ . Ž . H Hž /B E
Ž .ry1Ž .1r ry11 1 1
lqry1 l< <F m E B w dx dxŽ . H H ž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wB B
< < lqry1F C m E B .Ž .r , l , w
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Hence
< < rE m EŽ .
F C .r , l , wlqry1 l< <B m BŽ .
This ends the proof of Theorem 2.3.
Ž .If we put l s 1 in Theorem 2.3, then 2.4 becomes
< < rE m EŽ .
F C ,r r , w< <B m BŽ .
Ž w x.which is called the strong doubling property of A -weights see 6 .r
w xWe also need the following reverse Holder inequality 5 .È
Ž .LEMMA 2.8. If w g A 1 , then there exist constants a ) 1 and C,r
independent of w, such that
5 5 < < Ž1ya .r a 5 5w F C B w 2.9Ž .a , B 1, B
for all balls B ; Rn.
Â3. POINCARE-TYPE INEQUALITIES
s w xSusan G. Staples introduces the following L -averaging domains 11 : a
proper subdomain V g Rn is called an Ls-averaging domain, s G 1, if
there exists a constant C such that
1rs 1rs1 1s s< < < <u y u dm F C sup u y u dm 3.1Ž .H HV Bž / ž /< < < <V BV BB;V
s Ž . < <for all u g L V . Here V is the n-dimensional Lebesgue measure ofloc
V. Susan G. Staples proves the Poincare inequality for Sobolev functionsÂ
s w x w x sŽ .in L -averaging domains in 11 . In 4 we introduce L m -averaging
n sŽ .domains. We call a proper subdomain V ; R an L m -averaging do-
Ž .main, s G 1, if m V - ‘ and there exists a constant C such that
1rs 1rs1 1s s< < < <u y u dm F C sup u y u dm 3.2Ž .H HB B0 ž /ž /m B m BŽ . Ž .V B2 B;V0
s Ž l .for some ball B ; V and all u g L V; n . Here the measure m is0 loc
Ž . Ž . Ž .defined by dm s w x dx, where w x is a weight and w x ) 0 a.e., and
the supremum is over all balls B ; V.
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In this section, we first prove some local results, and then we prove the
sŽ .global results in L m -averaging domains.
Ž l . nŽ lq1 .THEOREM 3.3. Let u g D9 B, n and du g L B, n , l s
Ž .0, 1, . . . , n. If 1 - s - n and w g A nrs , then there exists a constant C,n r s
independent of u and du, such that
1rs 1rn
s 1r s n< < < < < <u y u dm F C B du dm 3.4Ž .H HBž / ž /B B
n Ž .for all balls B ; R . Here dm s w x dx.
Ž .Note that 3.4 can be written as
5 5 < <1r s 5 5u y u F C B dus , B , w n , B , wB
or
1rs 1rn1 s n< < < <u y u w x dx F C du w x dx .Ž . Ž .H HB ž /ž /< <B B B
Ž .Proof. Since 1rs s 1rn q n y s rns, by Holder's inequality andÈ
Lemma 1.4, we have
1rs 1rs
ss 1r s< < < <u y u w dx s u y u w dxŽ .H HB Bž / ž /B B
Ž .1rn nys rn s
sn rŽnys.n r s < <F w dx u y u dxH H Bž / ž /B B
5 1r s 5 5 5F C w ? du . 3.5Ž .n , B s , B1
Applying Holder's inequality again, we find thatÈ
1rs
s5 5 < <du s du dxs , B Hž /B
1rs
s1r n y1r n< <s du w w dxŽ .Hž /B
Ž .nys rn sŽ . Ž .1rn ?n sr nys1rn 1n1r n< <F du w dx dxŽ .H Hž / ž /ž /wB B
Ž .nys rn sŽ .sr nys1rn 1n< <s du w dx ? dxH Hž / ž /ž /wB B
1rn1rn 1n< <s du w dx ? . 3.6Ž .Hž / Ž .w sr nys , BB
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Ž . Ž .Combining 3.5 and 3.6 yields
1rs 1rn
s 1r n n1r s< < 5 5 5 5 < <u y u w dx F C w ? 1rw ? du w dx .H n , B srŽnys. , B HB 1ž / ž /B B
3.7Ž .
Ž .Since w g A nrs , we obtain thatn r s
5 1r s 5 5 51r nw ? 1rwn , B srŽnys. , B
Ž .nys rn sŽ .sr nys1rn 1
n r ss w dx dxH Hž / ž /ž /wB B
1rnnrsy1Ž .1r nrsy11
n r ss w dx dxH H ž /ž /wž /B B
1rnnrsy1Ž .1r nrsy11 1 11r s n r s< <s B w dx dxH H ž /ž / ž /< < < <B B wž /B B
< <1r sF C B . 3.8Ž .2
Ž . Ž .From 3.7 and 3.8 , we find that
1rs 1rn
s 1r s n< < < < < <u y u w x dx F C B du w x dx . 3.9Ž . Ž . Ž .H HB 3ž / ž /B B
Ž . Ž . Ž .It is easy to see that 3.9 is equivalent to 3.4 since dm s w x dx. We
have completed the proof of Theorem 3.3.
Ž l . pŽ lq1 .THEOREM 3.10. Let ugD9 B, n and dugL B, n , l s0, 1,
Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž .. . . , n, and 1-p-‘. If wgA tr ty s , where rs t py s rp ty s andr
1 - s - t - p, then there exists a constant C, independent of u and du, such
that
1rs 1rp1 1s 1r n p pŽ tys.r st< < < < < <u y u w dx F C B du w dx 3.11Ž .H HBž / ž /< < < <B BB B
for all balls B ; Rn.
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Ž .Proof. Note 1rs s 1rt q t y s rst, by Lemma 1.6 and Holder's in-È
equality, we obtain
1rs 1rs
ss 1r s< < < <u y u w dx s u y u w dxŽ .H HB Bž / ž /B B
Ž .1rt tys rst
t trŽ tys.< <F u y u dx w dxH HBž / ž /B B
5 5 5 51r ss u y u ? wt , B trŽ tys. , BB
< <1r n 5 5 5 51r sF C B du ? w . 3.12Ž .t , B trŽ tys. , B1
Ž .Since 1rt s 1rp q p y t rpt, from Holder's inequality again, we deduceÈ
that
1r t
tŽ tys.r st yŽ tys.r st5 5 < <du s du w w dxŽ .t , B Hž /B
Ž .pyt rptŽ . Ž .p tys rs pyt1rp 1pŽ tys.r st< <F du w dx dxŽ .H Hž / ž /ž /wB B
Ž .tys rst1rp 1pŽ tys.r st< <F du w dx . 3.13Ž .Ž .Hž / ž /w Ž .B ptr pyt , B
Ž . Ž .Combining 3.12 and 3.13 yields
1rs
s< <u y u w dxH Bž /B
Ž .tys rst11r n 1r s< < 5 5F C B w trŽ tys. , B1 ž /w Ž .ptr pyt , B
1rp
p pŽ tys.r st< <= du w dx . 3.14Ž .Hž /B
Since
t
w g AtŽ pys.r pŽ tys. ž /t y s
and
t p y s s p y tŽ . Ž .
s q 1 ) 1,
p t y s p t y sŽ . Ž .
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then we have
Ž .tys rst11r s5 5w trŽ tys. , B ž /w Ž .ptr pyt , B
Ž .pyt rptŽ . Ž .p tys rs pytŽ .tys rst 1
trŽ tys.s w dx dxH Hž / ž /ž /wB B
Ž .tys rstŽ . Ž .s pyt rp tysŽ . Ž .p tys rs pyt1
trŽ tys.s w dx dxH Hž / ž /ž /wB B
1Ž pys.r p s trŽ tys.< <s B w dxHž /< <B B
Ž .tys rstŽ . Ž .t pys rp tys y1Ž Ž . Ž . .1r t pys rp tys y11 1
= dxH ž /ž /< <B wB
< < Ž pys.r p sF C B . 3.15Ž .2
Ž . Ž .From 3.14 and 3.15 , we find that
1rs 1rp
s 1r n Ž pys.r p s p pŽ tys.r st< < < < < < < <u y u w dx F C B B du w dx ,H HB 3ž / ž /B B
3.11 9Ž .
which is equivalent to
1rs 1rp1 1s 1r n p pŽ tys.r st< < < < < <u y u w x dx F C B du w dx .Ž .H HBž / ž /< < < <B BB B
We have completed the proof of Theorem 3.10.
Ž l . nŽ lq1 .THEOREM 3.16. Let u g D9 V, n and du g L V, n , l s
Ž . Ž .0, 1, . . . , n. If 1 - s - n and w g A nrs with w x G a ) 0, then theren r s
exists a constant C, independent of u and du, such that
1rs 1rn1 s n< < < <u y u dm F C du dm 3.17Ž .H HB0 ž /ž /m VŽ . V V
sŽ .for any L m -a¤eraging domain V and some ball B with 2 B ; V. Here0 0
Ž .dm s w x dx.
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Proof. For any ball B ; V,
< <m B s w x dx G a dx s a B ,Ž . Ž .H H
B B
so that
1 C1F , 3.18Ž .
< <m B BŽ .
Ž .where C s 1ra . By 3.18 and Theorem 3.3, we obtain1
1rs 1rs1 y1rss s< < < <u y u dm F m B u y u dmŽ .H HB Bž /ž /m BŽ . B B
1rs
y1r s s< < < <F C B u y u dmH2 Bž /B
1rn
y1r s 1r s n< < < < < <F C B ? C B du dmH2 3 ž /B
1rn
n< <s C du dm . 3.19Ž .H4 ž /B
Ž . sŽ .Thus, by 3.19 and the definition of L m -averaging domains, we deduce
that
1rs1rs1 1s s< < < <u y u dm F u y u dmH HB B0 0ž / ž /m V m BŽ . Ž .V V0
1rs1 s< <F C sup u y u dmH5 Bž /m BŽ . B2 B;V
1rn
n< <F C sup C du dmH5 4 ž /ž /B2 B;V
1rn
n< <F C sup du dmH6 ž /
V2 B;V
1rn
n< <s C du dm .H6 ž /
V
We have completed the proof of Theorem 3.16.
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Ž l . pŽ lq1 .THEOREM 3.20. Let u g D9 V, n and du g L V, n , l s
0, 1, . . . , n. Let 1 - s - t - p - a s and 1rp s 1rn q 1ra s, where a is the
Ž . Ž .exponent in the re¤erse Holder inequality Lemma 2.8 . If w g A 1 lÈ r
Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž .A tr t y s with r s t p y s rp t y s , then there exists a constant C,r
independent of u and du, such that
1rs 1rn1 s n yn r t< < < <u y u w dx F C du w dx 3.21Ž .H HB0 ž /ž /m VŽ . V V
sŽ .for any L m -a¤eraging domain V and some ball B with 2 B ; V.0 0
Ž .Proof. Since 1rp s 1rn q 1ra s, by Lemma 1.8 and 2.9 , we have
1rp
p pŽ tys.r st< <du w dxHž /B
1rp
py1r t 1r s< <s du w w dxŽ .Hž /B
1rn
1r s n yn r t5 5 < <F w du w dxa , B Hž /B
1rn
Ž1ya .r a s 1r s n yn r t< < 5 5 < <F C B ? w ? du w dx1, B H1 ž /B
1rn
1rsŽ1ya .r a s n yn r t< < < <s C B ? m B ? du w dx . 3.22Ž . Ž .H1 ž /B
Ž . Ž .Combining 3.11 and 3.22 and applying 1rp s 1rn q 1ra s, we obtain
1rs1 s< <u y u dmH Bž /m BŽ . B
1rs1 s< <s u y u w dxH Bž /m BŽ . B
1rp
y1rs1r sq1r ny1r p p pŽ tys.r st< < < <F C B m B ? du w dxŽ . H2 ž /B
1rn
n yn r t< <F C du w dx . 3.23Ž .H3 ž /B
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Ž . sŽ .Using 3.23 and the definition of L m -averaging domains, we have
1rs1rs1 1s s< < < <u y u dm F u y u dmH HB B0 0ž / ž /m V m BŽ . Ž .V V0
1rs1 s< <F C sup u y u dmH4 Bž /m BŽ . B2 B;V
1rn
n yn r t< <F C sup du w dxH5 ž /B2 B;V
1rn
n yn r t< <F C sup du w dxH5 ž /
V2 B;V
1rn
n yn r t< <s C du w dx .H5 ž /
V
We have completed the proof of Theorem 3.20.
Ž l . nŽ lq1 .THEOREM 3.24. Let u g D9 V, n and du g L V, n , l s
Ž . Ž .0, 1, . . . , n. If 1 - s - n - a s and w g A 1 l A nrs , then there existsr n r s
a constant C, independent of u and du, such that
1rs 1rk1 s 1ra s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < < < <u y u w dx F C V du w dxH HB0 ž /ž /m VŽ . V V
3.25Ž .
sŽ .for any L m -a¤eraging domain V and some ball B with 2 B ; V. Here0 0
Ž .k s a nsr a s y n and a is the exponent in the re¤erse Holder inequalityÈ
Ž .Lemma 2.8 .
Proof. Note 1rn s 1ra s q 1rk . By the same method used in the
proof of Theorem 3.20, we have
1rn 1rk
1rsn Ž1ya .r a s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < < < <du w dx F C B ? m B ? du w dx .Ž .H H1ž / ž /B B
3.26Ž .
Ž . Ž .Applying 3.4 and 3.26 yields
1rs 1rn1 y1rss 1r s n< < < < < <u y u dm F C B ? m B ? du w dxŽ .H HB 2 ž /ž /m BŽ . B B
1rk
1ra s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < <F C B ? du w dx .H3 ž /B
3.27Ž .
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Ž . sŽ .Using 3.27 and the definition of L m -averaging domains, we obtain that
1rs1 s< <u y u dmH B0ž /m VŽ . V
1rs1 s< <F u y u dmH B0ž /m BŽ . V0
1rs1 s< <F C sup u y u dmH4 Bž /m BŽ . B2 B;V
1rk
1ra s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < <F C sup B du w dxH5 ž /ž /B2 B;V
1rk
1ra s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < <F C sup V du w dxH5 ž /ž /V2 B;V
1rk
1ra s k k Ž syn.r n s< < < <s C V du w dx .H5 ž /
V
We have completed the proof of Theorem 3.24.
Remark. In Theorem 3.10, we may choose t to be some special num-
bers; then we will have different versions of the local results. By using
different local results, we may obtain some other versions of the global
results. Considering the length of this paper, we do not include these
particular cases.
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